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With the continuous development of manufacturing industry, automobile, home
electrical appliances industry, metal sheet demand is increasing. The quality of the
sheet metal directly affects the product's performance, quality and appearance. Metal
sheet is rolled by a group of roll, so the precision of roll profile directly influence the
quality of sheet metal.
On-line Profile Measurement means measure roll profile in the process of
grinding roll grinder, and the Measurement data feedback to roll grinding machine.
Roll grinding machine can control the grinding quality for roll according to the
feedback data. It is very important to improve the processing quality of roll or avoid
waste.
This paper analyzes the roller testing way used by roll processing enterprise at
present. Most of roll processing enterprise are using online contacting measurement.
Though the measurement method has high accuracy, low cost advantages, but it will
be left scratches on the roller profile and influence the precision of roller, even cause
waste produce.
The core of current non-contact measurement methods hold attention on the
research of the sensor, such as ultrasonic test method, optical fiber test method, test
method of CCD and laser test. However these test methods exist different level
shortcomings, such as easy to suffer environmental interference, measurement results
instability, structure and operation complex , high cost, are not conducive to promote
the use of these detection device. In addition, if using the high accuracy non-contact
sensor measuring roller profile alone, though it can guarantee the advantage of high
measurement precision, but because sensors measuring range is limited and be limited
application in large quantities of convex roller profile testing.
According to the limited measuring range of contact sensor, this paper use the














grating scale" detection institutions and constant distance measuring principle.
Through the calibration test and eccentric wheel experiments show online non-contact
detection performance of the measurement system. The experimental results show
that: when using displacement sensor with linear degrees of ±0.5%F.S, the linearity of
measurement system can achieve ±0.07%F.S; After repeated measurement, in 35 mm
when calibration platform mobile within 35mm, measurement system has
measurement error within ±25µm; In addition, according to the experiment, it is can
be proven, measurement system can be measured with things and adjust the sensor
position automatically which verified the feasibility of constant detection principle.
This paper presents the measurement principle of constant distance measuring
principle and roll profile online non-contact measurement system realize the online
non-contact measurement, long measuring range, high accuracy, high sensitivity
which prove that the measurement system has a good development practical prospect.
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